
SOFT SKILLS – JANUARY 

 
Kshitij Solanki Std.-2A 

 

Even though he himself is not punctual in completing tasks, Kshitij helped one 

student of his class who was absent to complete his work. His willingness to help 

is appreciated. 
 

  
   Navya Patel Std.-2A       Ritu Shah Std.-2A 

 

  
   Aashvi Patel Std.-2A      Diya Patel Std.-2A 

 

The kids go for the Art and Craft hobby to the Pre-Primary section. After the 

hobby all the students leave the class for breakfast. These kids clean the whole 

class and then only they go for breakfast. Such responsibility is praiseworthy. 
 



 
Trisha Patel Std.-3B 

 

The teacher forgot to check the class uniforms in the first period. This girl did 

not have her ID card. Honestly she went up to her class teacher in the short 

recess and asked the teacher if she should sit on the floor for the rest of the day 

since she did not have her ID card. Her honesty is admirable.  
 

  
Hetansh Shah Std.-3C Ayush Patel Std.-3C 

 

When one of the student’s pencil box fell down all the pencil shavings were 

scattered. These two kids immediately started picking up all the pencil shavings 

and cleared the place. Their helping nature is appreciated. 
 

  
Heer Patel Std.-4A  Aashi Patel Std.-4A 

 

They regularly keep their teacher informed about the discipline of the class 

during every period. Their voluntary deed is creditable.  

 



 
Deeya Sukhadia Std.-4A 

 

During the Math paper Deeya noticed a Teaching Aid on the soft board. The same 

topic was included in the paper. She promptly informed the teacher and removed 

the chart. 

Voluntarily she also keeps giving continuous reminders to her classmates to check 

their places and keep the surroundings clean. She is truly worthy of praise.  
 

 
Jatan Gokani Std.-4A 

 

He always checks the places of the kids who bring home food. In case any place is 

not clean he informs the teacher and gets the place cleaned. He is appreciated for 

his responsibility. 
 

 
Bansari Patel Std.-4A 

 

Whenever she sees any paper from the outside board fallen down, immediately she 

gets a stapler and puts up the paper. Her helpfulness is impressive. 



 

   
 Aashruti Prajapati Std.-4B Sesha Patel Std.-4B  Aarya Patel Std.-4B 
 

  
  Dhwani Patel Std.-4B  Pranshu Barot Std.-4B 
 

These kids always take up the initiative to clean up the class without even being 

given any instruction by their teacher. Their willingness to keep their class clean 

is admirable.   
 

 
Diya Patel Std.-5A 

 

One day the teacher kept her laptop in the class to charge in the zero period and 

forgot about it. Diya found that till the last period the teacher had not taken her 

laptop. Being a responsible child she went and informed the teacher about the 

laptop. Her responsible deed is praiseworthy.  
 



   
      Shrutiben Ram Std.-5A       Nensi Chauhan Std.-5A        Meera Bhagat Std.-5A 
 

   
   Priyanshi Maurya Std.-5A        Rudra Patel Std.-5A         Hitarth Patel Std.-5A 
 

 
Henil Patel Std.-5A 

 

All these kids regularly clean the class in the last period. They make sure that 

they even move the benches and clean even the mud that is on the floor. Their 

efforts to keep their class clean are truly appreciated. 



 
Tanisha Patel Std.-5B 

 

She takes great initiative to make creative charts in Social Science and even 

motivates her peers to do so. Her contribution towards the preparation of charts 

is valued. 
 

 
Rut Patel Std.-6A 

 

All the students of the class clean only their places but Rut, not only cleans his 

own place but also goes and cleans others places. His helpful nature is 

appreciated. 
 

 
Mehal Soni Std.-6A 

 

She always makes it a point to clean the dustbin area without being given any 

instructions. Her willingness to keep the place clean is admirable. 
 



 
Yashi Shah Std.-6B 

 

The teacher’s Grammar book was misplaced, therefore since two-three days while 

teaching she kept taking the books of different students in the class. Yashi saw this 

and brought a Xerox copy of the Grammar book for the teacher and told the teacher 

not to borrow anyone’s book .Her thoughtfulness is praiseworthy. 
 

   
Aashna Patel Std.-7A     Veer Patel Std.-7A  Vrusha Desai Std.-7A 

 

All their classmates left the class without cleaning it. These kids stayed back and 

cleaned the whole class. Aashna even cleaned the corridor. Their selfless service is 

appreciated. 
 

 
Aashna Patel Std.-7A 

 

The teacher had asked all the students to submit their Hindi notebooks for 

correction. The next day Aashna took the initiative and collected all the books. She 

even made a list of the students who had submitted and those who had not 

submitted and handed it to the teacher. Her responsibility is worthy of praise. 



   
   Samarth Sharma Std.-7B        Param Tiwari Std.-7B  Heer Patel Std.-7B 
 

   
       Nilkanth Patel Std.-7B       Shlok Thakkar Std.-7B          Kosha Desai Std.-7B 
 

  
Nishi Patel Std.-7B  Aditya Patel Std.-7B 

 

These students always help their classmates to update the boards even though 

the work was divided into different groups. They even helped Std 7A to prepare 

the background for their outside board. We appreciate their selfless efforts. 
 



 
Heet Thakker Std.-7B 

 

There was a totaling mistake in his paper. He was given extra marks. Heet went up 

to his teacher and got his marks reduced. We are proud of his honesty. 
 

   
      Khushi Tiwari Std.-8B  Keya Patel Std.-8B  Vraj Patel Std.-8B 
 

Their class had gone on the ground for some practice. These students took up the 

responsibility and stayed back to clean up the class before going home without 

being instructed to do so. Khushi and Keya even clean other’s places. Their 

responsibility towards their class is appreciated. 
  

 
Yashi Patel Std.-11 Sci 

 

She truly believes in team work. A written copy of a drama script had to be 

prepared. Though she was not part of the group, she willingly came forward and 

wrote the script. Not only did she help with making a copy of the script but she also 

took the place of the characters who remained absent during the rehearsals. Her 

cooperation and readiness to help is admirable. 



 

 
Dhruvi Patel Std.-11 Com 

 

She has put in sincere efforts to complete her work without being giving any 

reminders. We appreciate her sincerity. 
 

 
Ayushkumar Kachhadiya Std.-11 Sci 

 

He always helps his classmates and teachers. Whenever given any feedback he 

takes it positively. His helpfulness and acceptance is praiseworthy. 

 

 
 

 



 
Std.-5A 

 
Std.-5B 

 

It was a great day for the students as well as teacher of Class 5A & B when 
during assembly their class was announced ‘The Cleanest Class’ for the month of 
December. 


